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Re: Ebay 
Dy anaconda » 10 Jul 2014, 22:52 

Reminds me of this: 

Showgirls - The "Digital Bra" TV Version 

westzodiac: Vir 
chinesezodiac: 
Mood: 5 
am 

Re: Ebay 7 (Souore 
Dby Lucas » 12 3ul 2014, 08:23 
chris would be a rvd mark, wouldn't he 

66 Anthony Sullivan wrote: 
So you're finally living away from the folks and you're.... stacking your apartment with things you need vi ving 28x with women. 

1'm so proud of you right now 

Lucas 

OO0@0eG00 
Posts: 
Joined: 05 May 2009, 03:0: 
Location: cveville, no really 
Mental Block: Str 

Re: Ebay 7 (auore User avatar Maliciowo Diby Malicioso » 11 Jul 2014, 11:41 THE JOHN CENA OF WHITE GENOCIDE 

Location: Wherever { damn wall plea: 
66 Lucas wrote: 
chris would be a rvd mark, wouldn't he 

westzodiac: Gemini (¢ 
That was a commissioned piece that an RVD mark asked for thinesezodiac: Dragon 

Bm 

The Twins) 

“ spasticnerfbag wrot 

thank you fro reading 

musicoloay 

Re: Ebay 7 ‘Sauer 
Dby Deano » 14 Jul 2014, 15:00 

‘Yeah, WWE shows too many male nipples for Chris to be a mark himself. (He probably approves of RVD covering up though.) 

Deano 
MASTER OF KARATE AND FRIENDSHIP 
Posts: 102: 
Joined: 25 Feb 2¢ 
Location: Smaricp 
Mental Block? \ 
Favorite Porn: 
Am 

Re: Ebay Y {fquore 
Dby tueas » 11 2ul 2014, 16:50 

66 Aaron Eghckhart wrote: 

66 Lucas wrote: 
chris would be a rvd mark, wouldn't he 

‘That was @ commissioned piece that an RVD mark asked for. 

oh 

that's weird 

66 Anthony Sullivan wrote: 
So you're finally living avay from the folks and you're.... stocking your apartment with things you need via havin Mental locke: St 

westeodiac: Uso ( 
chinesezodiac: Snake 
Favorite Porn: DAT ASS 
Mood: Hella dronk 

Bu & 

‘The Lion) 
Tim so proud of you right now 
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Re: Ebay 
Dy Malicioso » 11 Jul 2024, 18:05 

‘quoTe) 

THE JOHN CENA OF WHITE GENOCIDE 
RVD vs Chris in a "wacky Tobacky sent to the moon” match would draw Posts: 5424 

Joined: 17 Apr 20 
Location: Wh 
IRC Nick: Malicio=o 
westzodiac: Gemini ( 

co pecans Soret chinesezodiac: Dragon 
thank you fro reading - 

musicoloay 

Re: Ebay ‘§quoTE ] 
Dby dan » 21 ul 2014, 18:08 

66 Dean Cricket wrote: — a 
Yeah, WWE shows too many male nipples for Chris to be a mark himself. (He probably approves of RVD covering up though.) : = = 

nah he drew a muscle bra on him too 

Posts: 3986 Soimeds 09 May 2010, 18:04 pees a Mental Block; hilarymen 
at Tile beetles tha ecestiany elie arora part feme fed 
am 

Re: Ebay 7 {favore) 
Dby Malicioso » 11 2ul 2014, 19:31 THE JOM CENA OF WHITE GENOCIDE 

Posts: 5424 
66 tipton wrote: Joined: 17 Apr 2009, 01:49 

Locations Whersver f damn wall plonen 
66 Dean Cricket wrote: Mental ioc Amerika 
Yeah, WWE shows too many male nipples for Chris to be a mark himself. (He probably approves of RVD covering up though.) wertzedac! Guin (6°) (The Twin) 

thinesezodiac: Dragon 

nah he drew a muscle bra on him too Bm 

What about a commission for Big E with the straps down? 

“ spasticnerfbag wrote: 

thank you fro reading 

‘Musicology 

Re: Ebay Y (favors) 
Dby anaconda » 26 Oct 2014, 02:33 

Chris looks like a fat version of Riff Raff and plays music in his video again. He's apologizing to an Ebay buyer for sending him the wrong Sonichu. 

Chris Chan To Mr Smith 

Posts: 10727 
Joined: 10 May 2009, 16:54 
westzodiac: Virgo (150A°) (The Virgin) 
chinesezodiac: Rooster 
Mood: Slutshamed 
Bm 

There's a backstory where Chris takes two weeks to make a single Sonichu medallion and sell it on Ebay and gets in some kind of dispute with his Ebay buyer where he doxxes him and makes a drawing of him pouring ice on the buyer's 
head, and some other stuff Im not going to register an account with the CWCki forums to see. http://cwckiforums.com/threads/my-exper ... fece.5501/ 

Re: Ebay 7 ‘auore) 
Dby wood » 28 Oct 2014, 04:42 
Chris's hair has frizz going on big time. 

Also, how expensive is this modeling clay he uses for these things anyway? 

NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 
Dor't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply + 1@ 9! 

wood 
Honor Rall 

Re: Ebay 
Dby anaconda > 28 Oct 2014, 14:18 
Walmart has 8 oz. variety packs with a bunch of different colors for $10 and 4 oz. packs of a single color for $4.50. There are 2 Ib. tubs of the stuff available for $15-S25, depending on how many colors you want. There's white clay that 
you can just paint for about the same price for a big tub of it. Kohls, a middle class department store, has tubs of the fancy stuff (not just primary colors) for $20. | didn't know Kohl's had toys because Ive only used them to buy shoes, 
clothing and towels. 
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Re: Ebay 
Dby wood » 07 Apr 2015, 15:08 
Chris is selling amiibo figures. 

http: //www.ebay.com/itm/Custom-Sonichu- ... 1553188198 

| don't know what that is, 

NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 
Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply > u@ 9 

Re: Ebay 
Dby hot jughead * 07 Apr 2015, 15:17 

‘fquoTe) 

‘{fuore 

hahahaha the best part of that is like, the fake box looks totally okay and blurred by the plastic packaging and the shitty camera at first you think "whoa, that's a remarkably decent custom job” and then there's the photo of the figure out 
of the package and just like paint glob city, 10/10 

Re: Ebay 
by PiekleSuitFTW » 07 Apr 2035, 2 47 

First thing | thought of when | saw the link 

image 

Clubbing Was Way More 
Fun In the Old Days 

re-yoga; keep rolling it up, and living! 

Re: Ebay 
Dy EternityofNothing » 08 Apr 2015, 11:10 

41 dollars? 
| wouldn't pay that much for a real amiibo. 

{ HAVE GENERAL ANXIETY 

{TS PRETTY MLICH A 
PROFESSIONAL 
DIAGNOSIS 

66 Puck wrote: 
* You crack me up little buddy. 

Re: Ebay 
Dy Lucas » 08 Apr 2015, 12:06 

the sad part of this is i have seen multiple cases of ppl with more talent making custom sonichu amiibo 

edit: 

Image 

66 Anthony Sullivan wrote: 
So you're finally living avay from the folks and you're.... stocking your apartment with things you need vis having 

I'm so proud of you right now 

(quore] 

‘{fauoTe) 

Posts: 10727 
Joined: 10 May 2009, 16:54 
westzodiac: Virgo (150A*) (The Virgin) 
chinesezodiac: Rooster 
Mood: Slutshamed 
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wood 
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hot jughead 
THE BIG BAD BOOTY DADDY 

Location: ice hell 
Mental Block: if | can't smoke & syear 
Favorite Porn: boys! love 
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Posts: 4342 
Joined: 19 Mar 2009, 17:50 
am 

EternityofNothing 

Posts: 
Joined: 
Location: Deut: 
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IRC Nick: Eternityoftiathing 
westzodiac: Ariez (A*) (The Ram) 
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Favorite Porn: Mis Fey 
Bm 
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Favorite Porn: DAT ASS 
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Re: Ebay 
Diy hot jughead » 08 Apr 2015, 12:09 
what a world we live in 

Re: Ebay 
Dby wood » 08 Apr 2015, 12:45 
So if | understand this, an amiibo is just a figurine with an nfc chip or something that communicates with a game system? 

And if that's what they are, is he modifying the chip information as well or just the figurine? | assume he isn't modifying the info as he says its just sonic’s data but can that be done? 

NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 
Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply > ud 

Re: Ebay 
Dby hot jughoad » 08 Apr 2015, 13:03 

‘qu0Te ] 

‘Square. 

{{uoTe 

modifying the chip is def possible, just more trouble than its worth cuz all an amitbo does is generate super jacked-up a.i. characters in the new smash bros or unlock bonus items in other games, so no amount of modification would be 
able to actually generate a workable sonichu avatar or whatever 

al x a Hie 

LIGsS) 

Re: Ebay 
Dby wood # 08 Apr 2015, 14105 
Ina way, this amitbo thing is the perfect metaphor for chris’ creation. No matter what he says, its really just Sonic the hedgehog. 

Also, that's quite a markup he has there for yellow paint and some ears. From what | can see those things are like 12 bucks. 

NIGHTFALCON 4¢ 290 
Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply > 1@ Bt 
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